The activities that say “Must Do” are
mandatory to complete and turn in. Color
in each box that you complete.
The circled

Name: _____________________________________
Homeroom Teacher: _________________________

Digital Learning Day Choice Board -4th Grade

Reading/Language
Arts/Writing

Mathematics

Science

Social Studies

Health/Special Areas

Choose three activities from below

Choose two activities
from below

Choose one activities from below

Choose one activities from below

Choose one activity from below

Must Do: Complete the Test
prep packet for Milestones. This
will be for reading and writing.

Must Do: Test Prep
Math packet for
Milestones

BrainPop-watch sound and light
videos. Complete quizzes for
each and can complete activities
connected to video clips.

Imagine your family is moving west
to California, write a paragraph
giving details of what items you
would like to take along with you,
and the hardships you could face.

Practice drawing a variety of shapes in one
point perspective. Challenge yourself: Can
you draw a city building? A street? A
railroad track? A river? All in one point
perspective.

Complete the Cold Read
worksheet

Redbird complete 20
minutes

Make a poster that explains the
definitions of transparent,
translucent, and opaque. Poster
should include examples of
each.

Watch the Brain Pop on Westward
Expansion Give at least 5 details of
how the railroad changed our lives,
and where the largest ones were
located around the world.

Engage in a warm-up routine, ten sit-ups,
fifteen jumping jacks, one lap, ten push-ups.
Watch a March madness basketball game
identifying passing, shooting, and dribbling
skills.

Work on Prodigy for
20 minutes.

Guitar Project-make your own
guitar for an example of
vibrations that make sound
(directions attached) Write a
paragraph answering the
attached questions.

Choose one of the following inventions,
draw a picture, write the inventors name and
tell how the invention helped change the
work of the Americans during the Industrial
Revolution.
1. Cotton Gin
2. Interchangeable Parts
3. McCormick’s Reaper
4. Steel Plow
5. Erie Canal
6. Steam Engine

Practice math flash
cards.

Safari Montage Movie-Search
“All About Light” 20 minutes

Write a persuasive essay that Susan
B. Anthony or Elizabeth Cady
Stanton might have written to
explain her view on women’s
rights.

Do an online research of 5 interesting facts
about one US president. Record these facts
and share in the computer lab, OR use
recyclable items, tape, glue, paper, scissors,
etc. to build a prototype of something you
like. It can be a car, a spaceship, a house,
etc. If you can, take a picture of it and share
the picture of your prototype with your
teachers.
List as many states as you can. Listen to
“Fifty Nifty” or “Tour the States” from
YouTube to check your answers.

Complete sheet on homophones.

Log-on to forms on Microsoft
365. Read the passage and
answer the question using the
RACE strategy.
Log-on to Safari Montage and
watch identifying or using
adverbs. Write 2 sentences
about what you have learned.
iReady (20 minutes)

Watch BrainPOP on
prepositional phrases and take
the quiz.
All work is to be turned in on March 14, 2018. Grades 3-5 must complete a total of 180 minutes of activities. I hereby certify that my
child,______________________________________________, did complete their digital learning day activities selected from above. Parent/Guardian
Signature:_______________________________________________________

